Abstract-The paper presents the concept of passive radar exploiting the active Air Traffic Control (ATC) radar as the source of illumination, and the primary results of the measurement campaign carried out at the DSP Laboratory of the Warsaw University of Technology. The system, built using commercial off the shelf components, was able to detect and track airliners landing at Warsaw airport. To verify the system accuracy the IFF mode S messages were recorded, providing ground truth of the observed planes.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE concept of the passive radar not emitting its own electromagnetic (EM) energy but exploiting emitters of opportunity was discovered almost 80 years ago, but it is only in the last decade that the rapid development of this technology can be observed [1] , [2] . The low cost nature of passive radar receivers and still growing processors computational power, caused increased interest from many different research institutions (both industry and academy). The number of passive radar projects, as well as the number of countries working on this technology is growing fast [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . In general, a basic passive radar concept based on the well known bistatic radar geometry [1] , [2] , [8] . This simplified geometry has been shown in Fig. 1 .
In bistatic operation mode a radar transmitter is located at a distance L from a receiver. For target detection two signal streams are needed: the direct (illumination) signal and the surveillance signal where target echo should be present. The target is detected by correlating the signals from the reference and surveillance channels. The reference channel can be obtained using several methods. In some implementations a transmitter fully cooperate with a receiver is used. This means that a receiver is synchronized with a transmitter and the radar has full knowledge of the emitted signal including waveform, time of emission, signal frequency and phase. A noncooperative configuration is more difficult, whereby passive radar can utilize any kind of emission, but it is necessary to build at least two separate channels -one to receive the direct (transmitted) signal, and the other for surveillance -to receive the echo [1] , [2] . There are a number of passive bistatic radars which use FM radio, analogue TV, DVB-T, etc. [3] , [4] , [5] as transmitters of opportunity.
Thanks to the lack of emission, passive radar is undetectable, contrary to classical active radar. An additional advantage of the bi-or multistatic configuration of passive radar is in the increase of probability of the detection of low RCS (Radar Cross Section) targets, including stealth targets [2] , [9] , [8] . The advantages listed above make the passive system very interesting for different customers (both civilian and military).
An interesting alternative to the commercial illuminators of opportunity are active radars which send high power pulses. This idea was first used in the German passive radar system Klein Heidelberg [10] . The research on that topic has been conducted worldwide [2] . The main goal of this paper is to show the current state of the research on passive radar exploiting an active air traffic control (ATC) radar as an illuminator at the Digital Signal Processing (DSP) laboratory of the Warsaw University of Technology (WUT).
II. BISTATIC RADAR WITH THE MECHANICALLY
SCANNING TRANSMITTER ANTENNA One of the possible applications of the bistatic radar is to use it as a transmitter of opportunity the available pulse radars illuminators equipped with the mechannically scanning antennas. Fig. 2 . The simplified geometry for the bistatic pulse radars using mechanically scanning transmitting and receiving antennas: a) bistatic coverage for t = t 1 , b) bistatic coverage for t = t 2 , c) total bistatic coverage, d) total bistatic coverage with marked area of no range resolution.
In such case the receiver with the fix antenna pointing in one direction or the receiver with the azimuth scanning antenna can be used. Depending on the receiver configuration different coverage areas can be achieved. The simplified geometry for the bistatic pulse radars using mechanically scanning transmitting and receiving antennas with marked bistatic coverage areas is presented in Fig. 2 .
The simpified illustration of the bistatic coverages for the bistatic radars (see Fig. 2 ) shows weak capabilities of such geometry. However, such bistatic configuration has one advantage -exploited nowadays mechanically scanned radars can be used as the receivers. In such radars can be easily added the second passive mode, which would be activated by the radar operator in the special cases conditioned by the actual air traffic situation. Moreover the coverage area can be easy tuned to the diffrent areas of interest (limited to the power budget given by the range equation -see formula (1)), where based on the bistatic configuration the probability of target detection can be increased. In such configuration the maximum detection range for the passive receiver based on the beeing in service Air Trafic Control (ATC) or Airborne Early Warning (AEW) radars can be extended in comparison to the same radar working in the monostatic configuration. The simplified idea of the range extension has been shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . The simplified geometry for the bistatic pulse radars using mechanically scanning transmitting and receiving antennas: illustration of the range extansion for the bistatic radar in comparison to the monostatic case.
Much more effective sollution to the presented bistatic configuration with receiver equiped with azimuth scanning antenna would be multichannel receiver using several directional antennas. Such a solution allows to increase the coverage area. Moreover, simple low cost antennas available on the commercial market can be used for this purposes. The simplest case of this solution is to use the receiver equipped with a single sector antenna pointing in one direction. Such a solution has been verified by the authors using the real recorded signals. The results of the trial tests are presented in the next sections of this paper.
III. MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGN
A measurement campaign has been carried out in the Radar and Digital Signal Processing Students' (RDSP) Laboratory on the Warsaw University of Technology (WUT) in Poland. As a passive receiver two channels synchronous Vector Signal Analyzer (VSA) has been used to record a reference signal from a radar transmitter and a signal reflected from an air target. To verify a detection a SBS-1 receiver has been used. The SBS-1 device decoding MODE-S signal from an aircraft transponder. As an illuminator of opportunity a non cooperative ATC radar (ASR-10SS) located on the Warsaw Airport has been used. The main parameters of ASR-10SS radar are as follows: In the experiment two directional antennas have been used. One antenna has been looking directly at a transmitter (Tx), which has been located in distance ca. 7 km from a receiver (Rx). The second antenna has been looking at the starting aircrafts path. In Fig. 5 a map with possible to detect RCS values of observed targets has been presented. The RCS map has been calculated from the range equation as follows [1] , [11] :
where R t , R r is a transmitter to target range, and receiver to target range, respectively (see Fig. 1 ), λ = c/f c is a transmitted wavelength, k = 1.38 · 10 − 23[J/K] is a Boltzmann's constant, T is a receiving system noise temperature, B is a noise bandwidth of the receiver, L are a total losses in a bistatic radar system (transmitting + receiving system losses), SN R is a signal to noise ratio required for target detection. Additionally in Fig. 5 a plane position received by SBS-1 device from an aircraft transponder has been indicated.
The all data registered by two channels signal analyzer has been processed further by PC. The simplified block diagram of the whole non-cooperative radar receiver is shown in Fig. 6 . The recording time was ca. 20 s, so more than one ATC radar revolution was observed. Based on the analysis of the direct signal echo from the reference antenna, the ATC antenna rotation speed was calculated. Knowing the direction of radar rotation and assuming the constant rotation angular velocity, the ATC antenna time history (angle of illumination) was reconstructed. The recorded signal from the reference antenna is presented in Fig. 7 . The detail of the investigation of the recorded signal shows that the transmitted signal burst consists of the four pulses transmitted on the single frequency, and then a different carrier frequency is selected. During registration the radar utilized four working frequencies sequentially, as depicted in Fig. 8 . Each pulse in the burst consists of the short uncoded pulse with a duration of 1µs, used for short distance target detection, and chirp coded pulses of a duration of 100µs, for detecting remote targets (Fig. 8) . Analyzing the recorded data, both PRF and the internal signal structure have been estimated. The internal modulation of the pulses are presented in Fig. 9 . For further processing only the long, chirp coded signals were used. For each frequency phase polynomial was derived from the measured data, and the set of compression filters was designed. After performing synchronization on the surveillance channel data and dividing the whole signal streams into pulse intervals, the received signal was filtered by an appropriate compression filter. This produces the rectangular range-azimuth signal matrix. The dominant elements in the surveillance signal matrix are ground/building scatterers. To perform an air target detection, ground/building clutter has to be eliminated. In literature, a number of methods dedicated to ground clutter cancelation can be found [1] , [2] , [11] , [12] . In the experiment on non-cooperative bistatic radar presented, one of the simplest solutions for clutter removal has been chosen. The pulses from a surveillance channel have been phase-corrected after match filtering. The signals processed in a surveillance channel have been multiplied by a phase estimated from a reference antenna. In the next step, four pulses in each burst have been averaged and substituted from phase-corrected pulses. This operation results in removing an echo of stationary targets from a processed range-azimuth signal matrix. The result of a range-azimuth matrix creation has been shown in section III of this paper. After clutter cancelation, CFAR algorithms can be employed for target Fig. 9 . The internal structure of the transmitted pulses at four different carrier frequencies (fc) -time-frequency plots, color coded in dB: a)fc = 2.8GHz, b)fc = 2.801GHz, c)fc = 2.831GHz, d)fc = 2.830GHz. detection and then tracking algorithms can be applied for tracking air targets in R, Θ, or in x, y, z coordinates.
IV. RESULTS
The results of data processing for non-cooperative bistatic radar have been presented in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. Fig. 10a and Fig. 10b present results obtained after match filtering for the different time intervals (consecutive transmitter antenna scans). The moving target is easy to recognize, however the strong reflection from the ground clutter appears. Fig. 11a and Fig. 11b show the results after ground clutter removal. An air target is clearly visible in the final result presented in Fig. 11 . The airliner target detection has been verified by a plane truth path verification using a SBS-1 IFF receiver decoding a MODE-S signal from an aircraft transponder. The plane positions recorded by the SBS-1 IFF device have been presented in 5. The target positions read from the SBS-1 IFF device correspond with the positions of the target presented in Fig. 11 , which has been detected using the bistatic geometry shown in 4.
V. CONCLUSION
The results presented in the paper show that passive receivers which have utilized signals from non-cooperative Air Trafic Control (ATC) or Airborne Early Warning (AEW) radars can be successfully used for an air target detection. Passive radar technology utilizing different signals coming from different transmitters of opportunity has recently entered into a stage of maturity [2] . Most passive radars utilize commercial transmitters of opportunity such as FM, DAB or DVB-T signals, which work on relatively low frequencies (radio and television signals covered ca. 80-900MHz of the radio frequency band). Recently, a number of multi-band passive radars using FM, DAB or DVB-T signals have been developed, which have the advantage of mutli-band operation for target detection and tracking [6] , [7] , [13] . The results presented show that existing passive radar systems which work with low frequencies can also be upgraded with higher frequency receivers, which will enable additional capabilities for processing signals received not only from commercial transmitters, but also from radars of opportunity such as ATC, AEW or meteorological radars.
Presented in this paper results have been obtained for the receiver using fix antenna pointing in the one direction. Such a solution provides a small bistatic coverage. In future authors plan to make an experiment with the multichannel receiver equiped with several antennas, which will extend the passive system coverage. Moreover, an interesting, however much more expensive, will be the solution with the multichannel receiver equiped with electronically scanning antenna. Such solution would provide extended coverage. Additionally, for such system the pulse chasing methods should be applied [14] , [15] , [16] . The application of the pulse chasing technique using the receiver with electronically scanning antennas and utilizing the signals coming from the non-cooperative radar as an illuminator is challenging, and possible disrupted operation is limited by growth of complexity of modern radars. While more and more radars at the modern battlefields are electronically scanned radars, the number of possible receivers will decrease in near future. More possibilities exist, when using cooperative radars as illuminators. If the radar is equipped with electronically scanned multi-beam antenna it can act either as active radar or multi-beam passive radar. It is also possible to use both modes simultaneously and construct Multiply Input Multiply Output (MIMO) system, with increase coverage and increase probability of detection.
